2020 National Day of Action Wrap Report
For the past four years, the T2G National Day of Action has aimed to mobilize medical groups and health systems across the country to take action to improve care for people living with diabetes.

This November, we encouraged campaign participants to come together for a final, celebratory *T2G Talk & Taste* event recognizing all that we’ve accomplished throughout the campaign.
T2G Talk & Taste

Gather your diabetes team

Watch the T2G Campaign Highlights Video celebrating campaign accomplishments

Discuss your diabetes improvement journey at your organization

Celebrate your successes as an organization and recognize individuals for their hard work
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T2G Talk & Taste Kit

- Participation guide
- Staff invitation template
- T2G Campaign Highlights Video
- Annotated PowerPoint presentation
- Certificate template for staff recognition
Impact

20 T2G participating groups held in-person and virtual T2G Talk & Taste events, engaging 200 sites in campaign celebrations.

Because of your events, the T2G Campaign Highlights Video has been viewed over 90 times!
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Get Healthy. Stay Healthy.
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Two ways to participate

• To ensure flexibility and staff safety, we encouraged both in-person and virtual gatherings this year!
Engagement across platforms

Upper left: In-person event at Premier Medical Associates, P.C.
Lower Left: Virtual event at Geisinger
Lower Right: Virtual event at Lehigh Valley Health Network
Spotlight on Ballad Health Medical Associates

Organization-wide newsletter celebrating National Day of Action:

- Shared T2G Campaign Highlights Video
- Recognized high-performing clinics
- Celebrated individual clinician leaders
- Included organizational data results and overall campaign performance

GOOD MORNING BHMA AND WELCOME TO OUR LAST BHMA T2G NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION.

It is hard to believe we began this journey nearly 5 years ago and now only have less than 5 months formally remaining in this program. As you will recall, the T2G National Day of Action is our campaign’s annual observance and is held during the month of November, which is American Diabetes Month®. Through National Days of Action, we remobilize the medical group as well as recognize our clinics and clinicians who are leading the way in this program. This year we are celebrating today, **November 5, 2020**.
Spotlight on Summit Medical Group

Summit Medical Group made their virtual event feel like an in-person event with this fun staff photo!

“[Our T2G Talk and Taste] was great and well received by the [T2G] committee! Appreciate the slide deck & awesome video you developed to help facilitate this event.”
Spotlight on UPMC Susquehanna

“This was an excellent opportunity for our staff to observe American Diabetes Month and increase our knowledge of resources available to our patients.”

UPMC Susquehanna T2G Talk & Taste activities included an educational unit for the Nurse Triage team!
“I am so glad that we participated company-wide for the National Day of Action... It was all much appreciated!”
AMGA T2G Talk & Taste Event
Thank you to everyone who has participated in our National Day of Action activities over the past five years! We hope this year’s events served as an opportunity to reflect on the incredible impact you have had throughout this campaign.